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English Journalist Here, Ex

pects to See Great Develop
ment in New Brunswick— 
Discusses Reciprocity Pact.
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Premier Hazen’s Resolution was Seconded by 

Leader of Opposition and Passed Unanimously 
Many Other Important Matters Taken up 

House May Prorogue Tonight.
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crlUBS, 10 doz. t 
cord, and Bundr 
be losed out toXV. Leonard Palmer of the London 

Financial News, who is making a tour 
of Canada lor tin* purpose of report
ing on opportunities for the invest
ment of British capital.
Royal yesterday.

•k;■ at coiiBlgnmei 
hlh has just a

la( fX N6)V
at the Continued from page 1.

In Queens counties the boundaries 
of sub-district No. 2 In the parish cvf 
Petersville and sub-district No. 10 is 
divided into two sub-divisions, No. 11 
sub-district becoming No. 12. The poll
ing places In several sub-districts are 
also changed.

In Albert county the parish of Cov- 
enisle is divided into two sub-dis-

In Madawaska 
parish

standard of grade C work In ibo coun
try schools was different from the 
work of grade ti in the city schools. 
Nowadays If a boy was ambitious, but 
has to go lo work In order to help 
support his family, he could improve 
his education by attending such In
stitutions as night schools, conducted 
by such organizations as the Y. M. C. 
A. Besides that he could take advant
age of the correspondence school. He 
was opposed to the proposed amend
ment on account of the hardship li 
would work to those families where 
boys and girls too. had to go out and

■ $r- a

Ni
if Residence of 
Trueman, No. 2 
of Pitt, on Mo 
17th at 10 o’clc 
1 am Instruite» 

Hise consisting 
r Top Desk, Ma 

)es, VVal. Park 
ngllsh Plate (1 
ibes. Sewing N 
I hair, Hat Tree,
». R. Sets. Feat! 
tprlngs. Dining 
Vas Chandeliers, 
Curtains, Brussel 
ron Bedsteads, 
•'clock ope Cb 
peclllan Plano I 

F. L. P

- i "mm i"Eastern Canada is evidently destin
ai lo ho a great country, 
great pity that the people 
know so little of It," In- 
porter. "The extent 
the opportunities in 
prised me, and from 
around Moncton I should Judge great 
developments may be expected lu this 
province before many years, 
present most of the British capital 
coming to Canada goes out west, but 
I think ft will be presentl> recognized 
that the east offers a 
Investment. The developn 
great natural resources of : 
and New Brunswick will gl\«* employ
ment to a large amount of capital. 
Up to the present $1,250.000,000 of 

Ish capital have been invested in

W< and it is a 
of England 

said to a re
am! nature of 

Nova Scotia sur-

kyr- .wTi't

mwhat 1 saw

I At
county the newly 
of Baker Lake is 

No. 10 and the poll- 
e for the sub-district fixed at 

Beaulieu's, In sub-dis- 
is made

constituted 
made stib-d 
ing plac 
or near Joseph 
trlct No. ti the polling place 
at or near Joseph I*. Long's.

In Caileton county sub-districts 
l. 2 and comprising the par 
Wood stock, are divided into fou 
districts. Sub-district 5 of the parish 
ot W'ilmot Is divided Into two sub- 
districts, sub-district» Nos. 10 and 11 
comprising the parish of Wicklow 
divided Into three sub-districts, sub- 
district 15 in the parish of Peel Is 
divided Into two sub-districts, 
district Hi eomprlsing the parlsi 
Aberdeen and Beaufort Settlement., 
parish of Kent, is divided Into two sub
districts. Tlie boundaries of sub-dis- 
t^lcts Nos. 17. 18 and 10. parish of

15

great field for 
lent of the 
Nova Scotia

The amendment was lost and the 
as It had passed the- $5« Fashion’s Latest Fanciesb II agreed to 

U It tee bel 
Hon. Mr. Hazen laid on the table by 

command of his honor the lieutenant 
a return of the correspond- 

lie appointment of 1* Smith 
of the Florence ville

INNos. 
I ah of 
r sub- EASTER JEWELRY

I'anada, and today the British Investor 
largely a- a result 
gi\«*n to Canadian enterprises by the 
Financial News. Is taking more inter
est in Canada than ever before. laist 
year British Investments in t'anada 
aggregated f 75,000.000.'

"How do the British people regard 
the proposed reciprocity pact?' Mr. 
Palmer was asked.

"Generally speaking. I think they 
are opposed to it," was the reply. 
"There is a feeling that ii mav be a 
menace to the Integrity of the Km pi re. 
Uncle Sam is hardly likely to be a 
party to a bargain unless he is getting 
more than he gives, and there is an 
idea that he is after the land and 
natural resources of Canada 

you think reciprocity 
the British investor? '

governor, 
è of.t

as a trustee 
consolidated school In place of J. N.

Mr. I'pliant 
regarding Ge 
government lands in Queens county, 
and the Chipmau permanent bridge.

.McLeod presented the re
port of the standing rules commit
tee.

Mr. Sllpp presented the report of 
the corporations committee.

Mr. Munro presented the report of 
the municipalities committee.

Mr. Dickson presented the report of 
the agriculture committee.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill to 
rperate the X. B. Manganese Cor

poration. Limited.
Hon. M

to enable the inhabitants of Dorches
ter to assess themselves for fire pro
tection and street lighting.

n. Mr. McLeod presented 
It Ion of the 8t. John Valley Railway 
Company In favor of the bill to amend 
their In» orporatlon act and lat 
troduci-d the bill. He explained that 
the bill was not of such u n 
to In any way obstru 
work on the road, but 
ed the company's charter an addition-
° lion!'

, [ Including theli of til»* attention
New Long Bow Pin

whose term of office had ex-
The prettiest, catchiest bit of 
Jewelry we have off«*red this 
Season. Comes III all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings in plain, green 
and chaste gold.

SEE

:

Héi i~ . 3S1Hb
t »:: ; gave notice of Inquiries 

orge Chase's holding of
i of 1

■ ï ?

feet, more or les 
BY A 

I am Instructed
to sell by Public 
Corner, on Satui 
15th, at 12 o’clo 
fine Seif-Containe 
ing 11 Rooms— 
Concrete—all m 
Mid in fine repal 

it resident 
Wright sti

Hon. Mr.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.are amended.

in Kings county the polling places 
In several districts arc changed, one 
of the changes being that the public 
hail Instead of the post office is made 
the polling place in sub-district 19’j. 
parish of Sussex.

In St. John county the changes are: 
Sub-district." five and six, comprising 
the Parish of 1 Lancaster, is hereby 
divided Into four aub-dlstricts to be 
numbered five, six, seven and eight 
respectively, and described as fol-

Number six

<powoz*>oogp e-«.
16 Mill Street.

THE BOMBARDMENT OF FORT SUMTER ON APRIL 12, 1861. 
vAt top. a wartime picture of the bombardment—Below, Fort Sumter as it looke today.

Just 50 years ago today on the 12th those batteries had fired 2361 solid its of war and embarked for New
I«if April, iso: Ill,* American civil war shot and USD shells ut the walls of the York.
fbegun At 4.:iu o'clock on the morn- fort, the little garrison, under Major Thus began the greatest and blood 
ling of that day the confederate shore Anderson, gave up the unequal con- iest of modern wars— a war in which 
batteries ai Charleston. S.< . open«*d test and surrendered. On the morn- some three million men were under 

Ifire upon Fort. Sumter, one of the forts ing'of the 14th Major Anderson and arms and in which 500,000 or there- 
<lo<ated in the great harbor at that his commend less than 100 men— abouts were either killed outright or
point. Thirty-six. hours later, after , marched out of the fort with the hon- died of wounds or disease.

Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

"Do

"No. 1 don't think it would. Capital 
as such would not be Interested."

In reply to further questions Mr. 
Palmer said that the movt ment for 
Imperial 
strength i

r. McLeod Introduced a bill

preference was growing iu 
n the Old Country, and that 

he thought a basis of agreement look
ing to closer trade relations between 
Canada and th»* Mother Country

Hoshall include school dls- 
a number two and three, poll to 

be hçld at or near Masson's Hall. 
Falrvllle.

Number seven shell include school 
lets number eleven and twelve.

Public Hall.

I the bes 
No. 55 
Ing Lot adjoining 
more or less. Ct

furth

JUST ARRIVED.

stand he states that there is more 
than one entrance."

His1 Honor thought that the com
missioners should have been In court 
to watch the case. "Inasmuch as the 
commissioners have insp, » 
premises within a mouth I

phasize that it is 
that it comes under 
and 1 will have to find the defendant 
guilty. In consequence of the way 
that the commissioners have acted in 
going through the form and then Hie 
licensee being brought here l will 
impose the smallest fine, which is $20. 
and 1 regret to have to put that on 
him."

The next charge was against the 
Royal Hotel proprietors, charging that 
on each day from March 1st until 15th 
their bar was so placed that there 
was not a clear view of the bar from 
the street. It was shown that for 
such offence there coulti be a penalty 
of five dollars for each of the 13 days.

liispectbl1 Jones was 
the stand and stated t 
an entrance on King street. When 
asked if tiler** was a license sign over 
tlu* door. Mr. Mullin objected to un 
answer. Mr Wilson pressed for an 
answer, and told witness "Mr. Mullin 
is not running you, I'm running you 
Just now."

His honor summed 
ie length and said t 
was a test case, and that the com

missioners did not ask to make any 
s. the ends of justice would be 

not fining the defendant $5 
for each day on thé charge, but one 
tipo of $5.

Both the cases will he appe 
will b, fought out in another

MAGISTRATE SCORES 
THE COMMISSIONERS

the case at 
inasmuch us Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

UP
hat ■

""I should be possible In the near 
"We recognize." he added, that it is 
England's fault that Canada is now 
considering a reciprocity 
ment with the United States.

"One result of Impi rial preference 
would, I think, he that English manu
facturers would establish plants in 
Canada, and that I imagine would be 
more satisfacto 
ing our manu 

Mr. Palmer was much impressed 
with what he saw at Sydney 
Moncton, and he thought that 
towns would grow rapid I 

bound to be one of 
portant towns in America." he said, 
"it lias everything at hand calculated 
to make a great industrial centre."

Mr. Palmer will go to Fredericton 
this morning to make some Inquiries 
at the government offieea and will 
return to St. John in a lew days.

2.30 t.
er pa 

App
F.L

*'°For
elu:

extend-

«hstrlcts numt 
poll to be held 
l-o merelyat or nearr8b> meville.

Number eight shall include school 
held

•ted the 
wish to

arrauge-

dlstrict number 
at or near Urilfi 

Number nine 
districts number 
poll to be held 
ance Hall. Milford.

Sub-district number seven, the Par
ish of Musquash, is hereby made sub- 
district number ten.

The provision requiring the re
turning officer to appoint the polling 
place in the Parish of l^uu-aster is 
hereby repealed.

Fredericton,
House met at 
Into commute 
Sproule in the chair, and, on moti 
of Mr. MacLachlan, reconsidered 
bill to amend the, act providing for 
compulsory attendance at school.

Mr. Maclaichlan. on moving an 
aimndment to the bill whereby a child 
under the age of sixteen could not 
leave school in order to go to work 
until he had passed un examination in 
the requirements of the sixth grade, 
said that we were at present educat
ing our young people simply that they 
might go away to other place* where 
they would find a greater field for the 
use of their talents. That was on»* 
of the results of our efforts in the 
field of education. Although it had 
been said that we were casting our 
bread upon the waters we were not 
spending <*nougli money on education. 
XVe devoted money to many purposes 
which would have been better sp 
on education Young people went to 

because they could 
not find positions In the city’s schools 
were forced to go to the country 
where the equipment and accommoda
tion in the schools were very poor. 
Our country schools should be made 
more desirable places In which 
ers might practice their pr

The bill seemed to call a halt in 
the most modern educational advan
ces in the most civilized countries. In 
this province we should not make any 
retrograde movement. The effect of 
the bill was to allow anybody who 

the most primary education to go 
work upon obtaining a certificate 

that he could read and 
secretary" of the school 
a boy In this position went out Into 
the world, he was destined to fill a 
Very humble position In life. The re
sult of this kind 
iimi Hie buy with 
remained with us and the bright edu
cated young men and women went out 
from us. This bill should p 
that before a boy or girl could 
certificate enabling them to 
work they should pass a 
examination in the require 
sixth grade and even tha 
I y too low.

Manufacturers were only too glad 
to employ uneducated boys and girls 
for the sake of cheap labor. This had 
been the curse of both our ow 
other lands. He had heard that 
manufacturers 
indulging Iu th 

To Remove

one, poll to k.-* 
til's store.-/1 
shall include school 

13, 14. 15 and 16, 
at or near Temper-

passing strange 
the law like this Mr. McLeod introduced a 

to amend the election act of 1903. He 
explained that the bill had to do with 
the chamglng the polling* places in 
various counties and in some In
stances named new polling places.

Provincial Representation.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved the following 
resolution: —

"Resolved, that in the opinion of 
the legislature each of the Maritime 
Provinces should have as Dominion 
representation in the House of Com
mons the same number of representa- 

beroming a prov-

blll
Notice ofaled and

Says they Should Not have 
Granted Liquor Licenses to 
Bar Premises not Coming 
Within the Law.

RED
ROSE

FLOUR

try to Canada than buy- 
factures." NOTICE IS II 

application will 1 
latlve Assembly 
at its next se 
an act to incot 
Boom and Dri 
the purpose of a 
ing and mainU 
slides, booms, 
necessary to fa 
siou of logs and 
lowing rivers or 
in the County 01 
in Hi,* County c 
Riv

CRITICS HAD NOT i

both
: li

A WORD TO SAY "Sydniiy.
theis

In the police court yesterday after
noon there was a lengthy hearing in 
two charges made by Rev. W K. Rob
inson, one against William L. Willi

N. B„ April 1L—The 
three o’clock and went 

e of the whole with Mr.
Continued from page 1.

The accounts would come in with a 
request for payment and when refer
red to the board of works or provincial 
engineer, the officials would report 
they had no record of authorizing the 
expenditures or that the items had 
been included in accounts already pah? 
or some other good and sufficient rea
sons why the auditor should with
hold payment.

In many vases all the voucher the 
auditor was finally able to get was 
Hie assurance tf Hie then rep 
lives of the counties that the expe 
tures had been incurred and that the 
hills ought to be paid. This 
explanation for much of 
Robinson and Ills followers are pleas- 

ng over the accounts."

ton
the

lives as It had on 
Ince of the Dominion.

“That in the redistribution of con
stituencies to he made after the next 
and any future decennial census the 

ntatlon of each of such 
should not be less than

auis and one against, the Royal Hotel 
(for violating Hie liquor license acts. 
A. A. Wilson. K. l'.. conducted the 
cases for the prosecution and Daniel
Mullin. K V\. for

The first » liarg.* 
against William L 
charged with having two entrances 
to his retail bar from Hie 
liquor store on Prince Will

Inspector John H. Joues was ques
tioned at length and said that he knew 
of two entrances connecting the stores 
but was not aw 

Mr. Wilson

again put on er. In the 
St. John ; 

counties -of St. 
Roeseter It took 
St. John and AI' 
pose of blast lui 
removing shoals 

otherwise lm| 
such rivers o 

poses, with pow 
the driving of 

d river:

advance and the vouchers for the ex
penditures came afterwards—some
times -for then- are thousands and 
thousands of dollars unaccounted for 
yet and never will be.

This phase of the matter came up 
during the examination of the expen
ditures by the highway boards. Mr. 
Robinson inquired of the auditor if 
all the secretaries of the highway 
boards filed vouchers for the muuev 
expended by them.

Mr. Louden said. "Why. they have 
to file properly attested vouchers be
fore the cheques ar>* Issued. That 
voucher is attested to by the commis
sioner and sworn to by the secretary 
of the board, then we audit every 

if found correct then, and 
do we authorize payment."

During the examination of the 
bridge* accounts early in the day it 
was found that the Board of Works 
had refused to 
perlntendent for

elsewhere on 
when the 
error he
was inquired how the department 
could- know where a superintendent 
was working on any particular day 
and Auditor Louden explained that 
the Board of Works keeps a detailed 
record of eve 
tendeut's time :

there was is not exoeiiod by any 
Flour made In Canada

the defence* 
taken up was that 
Williams who was mlulm

"That steps should be taken at once 
to seek the co-operation of the 
latures or governments of other pro
vinces and of the federal parliament, 
with a view to mutually agreeing upon 
sue li an amendment of the British 
North America Act as will give ef
fect to the purport of the resolution.

“Further resolved that copies of this 
resolution be forwarded by the clerk 

e prime minister 
rentiers of all

Pthat

wholesale 
tam street.

legls-
of

resenta- 
ndi-The witness said lie wished Mr.

person and lie was 
ruling uf the court, 

being allow,-d witness 
had ordered a sign to 

the door some lime

DIED.Wilson to understand that he 
bell down sal 

do all thl

d*Dated this FI 

A. D., 1911.

ng run by any 
iting on th*

Un the question 
stated that he 
be pla»ed over 
ago. but could not state if it was 
there now.

Craig—Ar 'Fhtpm 
Leonard Beck

vTFTJiujzsnf.are of any others, 
keil if there were not 

entrances from Vainerburv -treet and 
l‘ri

what Mr.
an.
Vrai perat ion o 

1 thereto.
g. aged 4 years 
April 8th, Henry 
15 months, i-hll-

ann 7 months: also 
Clayton Craig, aged 15 months, chit- 
dr en of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vralg, » Mwell as the en- edncess Mteei call "holdiito

istnyue off Frm»e Wm street. The hi 
apector said that he < nly knew of the 
two eutratu-es between the wholesale 
and the retail. This was Hie only wit-
the*

Th was partie true regarding of the House to the 
of Canada, and the 
Canadian

Kings vouutv.
While this i 

sion the auditor general made an im
portant statement. The chairman of 
the committee remarked that a great 
deal was being said or insinuated 
about accounts being held over until 
after ihe close of the fiscal year, lie 
would ask the auditor general If "he 
had any Instructions, suggestions, or 
Intimations from the receiver general, 
from the commissioner of public works 
».r from any other person to 
accounts until after the end 
fiscal year, or until any other time."

r General Louden:—"I have 
such instructions. 1 know 

know of no

.1.the»>i » uuaua. anu me pi 
< an ad Ian provinces." 

lion. Mr. Hazen
be necessary for him to take up the 

, Hme of the House as the members 
j were a unit on this question.

The Terms of Confederation.

matter was under discus- SollcllWitness said that th> 
be a full view of the 
street, but the bar room can be seen 
from the streel as well us from the 

Tin* premists were inspected 
» emmissioners about five 

weeks ago. they were passeil and a 
Magistrate Ritchie here commented j license granted for the coming year. 

On the vase and stated that ii was a The prosecution h»re rested their 
queer thing that the commissioners ; vas» and the defence called ou Chief 
would inspect the premises, .state* that I I’olic-e Clark, who stated that he 
they were all right, and then it would' *,ad been summoned to appear before 
be left for aonu* other person to re-|«he court by th** clerk of the court, 
port the dealer who would haw to ap- but had not been called by the pros
pear iu court., stand the expense of edition.
counsel and run th»- liability if being lit answer to Mr. Mullin the chief 
fined. said that there was a view of the

Mr. Mullin stated that he thought bar room from the street as well as 
that there being more than one door the office, and 
between the two stores was not mater entire bar could 
tal as the act stated that there could i door of Hie billiard room, 
be- a doer of communication, but did To Mr. Wilson witness said that he 
pot say only one. was deputy inspector but did not in-

•His Honor said that tl.e only char- spect liars, it was his duty to search 
liable way to look a1 the case was out \lolajlons. Last year he repor 
that Commissioners Eagles. Baskin 50 or tat cases and this year about 15 
and Mcl'arih> could not have read cases. The policemen report the cases 
the law regarding th matter when :o him. Tin;, are paid as policemen 
they went to the Williams establish- and lift as inspectors.
Piem and then came out ami * aid that 11. A Doherty was the next wit- 
frverything was all right. I don't see* ness and slated that the bar room, but 
*vhy the commissioners when looking not the counter in the bar, could be 
over the place should not have seen seen from King street, lit* stated 
that there* was more than one en- that he complied with all the require- 
trance." said His Honor, "and could meats that he thought necessary nf- 
bave then told the 
should not have I

ta* could not
bW Glassesitecm, and 

ily then
said It would notfrom ' hecalled for the pros*-» ution and 

defendant was not called to grit* 
evidence as he admitted that then»-

he side wall i °fH‘ ' -
. the retail! by tlie-

normal s» liool and Notice 1YOU
Better and look bet
ter with the glasses 
fitted by D. BOYAN- 
ER, Scientific Opti-

Ootii

WILL SEE

<Ql
•were three* 
between the 
Stores.

it i arp es on t In 
win lesale and structural su- 

ain day's work 
wrote him that he was working 

that particular day, 
rlntendent rectified an 
made in the date. It

NOTICE is h<
111 be ree, 
derslgned

In 1867 when the Confederation of 
the Dominion of Canada was formed 
feur provint- 
They were 
tla, Quebec 
of ( on/ederatlon 
in a conference 
1866.

the une

of April next, ft 
of the Store St 
Lumber Compai 
store ai Bathurt 
DRY GOODS, 
AND SHOES, H 
goods such as ; 
country 

Stock list 
panv'g offl 
of M. G.

38 Dock Street, 
cs Exclusively.ofession. ceg entered Confederation. 

New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
and Ontario, and the terms 

were agreed upon 
held at Quebec in

rms made the population of 
he pivotal point on which 

the representation of t ■
was based. It being
representation < r
never be more nor less than 65 mem
bers. In 1870 the Province of British 
Columbia entered the Union and a 
year later the Province of Prince Ed- 
ward Island and afterwards the North 
West Territories were purchased from 
the Hudson Bay Company and became 
a portion of the Dominion and from 
them the Province of Manitoba was 
carved out and the other new western 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan were made.

New Brunswick- entered Confedera
tion with a representation of 15 mem
bers and after the census cX 1871 this 
province was awarded un additional 
member. The number remained the 
same until 1891 when New Brunswick 
lost two of its members as a result 
of the falling off of the population 
shown in the cen

and count

united with one represen latlve.
In 1901 New Brunswick lost 

représentait

hadholdit over

DIME ITHLETE 
OEM OF PNEUMONIt

Audit,)
! etelved no 
of none being given.
Intention to hold 
Cheques are issued as soon as

The ter 
Quebec t

over accounts.

can be properly audited, as soon 
sible."

auditor general went on to 
say that what he complained of was 
that many of the structural 
tendent» and others did not rentier 
their accounts promptly enough fo 
that the men could get their money. 
He hud written to them about it and 
some of them slat

structutv ^ he provinces 
agreed that tin* 
Quebec should

irai supenn- 
II at a glance 

Just where he was on any date—and 
under such an accurate system It is 
Impossible for a superintend 
paid twice for any one day.

Another instance trom the public 
accounts mav lie to show the
justification of the t ummissloner of 
Public Works has for Issuing a full 
explanation of the amounts paid to 
the various structural superintendents 
- if any further were needed. When 
the Northumberland county bridges 
were under examination the account 
for Somers bridge was produced. The 
structural superintendent, David 
Walsh, is credited with having been 

$122.50 tor. as the opposition 
would say, "disbursing a pay list of 
$294.50. The voucher shows that Mr. 
Walsh worked

write from the 
trustees. When Teed.** 

be examined by 
at any time. TI 

not uecessarl
must be ttvcGii 
check for 10 pt 
tender, which w 
tender is 
purchase 
on delivery 
lowing week.

Dated this 3h 
1911.

a good view of the 
be obtained from the Special to The Standard.

Halifax. N. K.. April 11.—The death 
took place* today after a short Illness 
of Robert Smith, aged 42 yea 
was the conductor on the din

Th?
ent to be

supenn-

of the .Maritime Expre ss from Halifax 
to Montreal, and had been ill a week. 
He had been on the railway waff for

officia

of legislation was 
undeveloped mind

rot i * ! • *etl that their men 
preferred to wait until they had com
pleted the job and get their pay 
one sum. perhaps for two or three 
months, rather than have it every 
month. They knew that they would 
get their money and that it would 
come in individual cheques and not 
through a commissioner or superin
tendent.

ars, anti was n popular 
is survived by a widow. 
Nicholson, of Dulhousli* 

early thl 
— General 

mourns the loss of its

r" ii?

Daniel J. 
C'olleg 
ing a 
The coll 
foremost

factory 
ments of the 

t was probab-

of

:e, passed nway 
t the Victoria <

us mum- 
Hospltnl.

eg»*
athlete.

About six weeks ago Nicholson 
traded measles. He went out on 
recovery and caught u cold which 
reloped into pneumonia, 
to the Victoria General Hospital, but 
soon became so 111 that his parents 
were sent for. They nt rived last 
night, only a short time before the 
bright young student passed awav.

Deceased was only 24 years of age. 
He was in his third year in the* arts 
course. He was as clever In all depait 
ments of sports as he was in his stu
dies. being Dalhousle s foremost man 
in athletics. Last year Dalhousle had 
his services on Its football team. He 
was cent® forward on the first team, 
a position In which lie rendered fine 
service. _

prize presented to the* all 
champion in athletic events in 

college went to Nicholson last 
year. He was a man of splendid phy
sique. about 6 feet 2 Inches in height 
and well proportioned.

It was his ambition to become a 
lawyer and the future for the bralnv 
young athlete who possessed all the 
best attributes of his Scotch ances
tors, was one of great promise.

The young man was born at Middle 
er. (lape Breton. The remains will 

be taken to his home tomorrow for 
burial.

GEORGi
ELDRICfproprietor that lie ter the commissioners had inspected 

ia’d so many, in- th** premises and that they seemed 
stead of that lie is reported and perfectly satisfied, 
brought to court. Th** law might have The magistrate here stated that it 
been technically violated. The com was the commissioners who lu*i got 
mlssloners go to earn their money Mr. Doherty into trouble, 
end Inspect the premises and say all Continuing witness stated that the 
tight, then the proprietor is reported, room could be seen from Hu* office 
And when the Inspector Is put on the and that the bar could he seen.

his
df-Mr. Robinson learned som* thing at 

this evening's meeting. He cannot get 
it out of lits head that the public 
works department is not run 
it was under the regime wlilct 

In those days 
and road work was se

with the men
bridge for thirty-four days 
celved $119.00 for wages, 
paid out $3.50 for hardware, 
lie will be held up. with others 
horrible example of wasteful i 
dilute on superintendents expenses.

and he had

He was sent
in this province were 
Is very practice today.

An Anomaly.
Hon. Mr. Hazen said he had before 

explained that the purpose of the bill 
was to remove an anomaly existing 
between the factories act and the 
compulsory attendance act.Compulsory 
attendance* at school provided that all 

16 roust attend school 
lea act permitted em

ploy children of 14 and 
over. The result was that truant of
ficer# could get into places of em
ployment and take away a child work
ing there who was between the age of 
14 and 16. He thought that the act 
should he left as it had passed the 
committee before, and if in the course 
of a year or two It waa found to be 
unsatisfactory, amendments could
then be added. 11 ____ _

Mr. Hatheway said that the require- Sarnia, Ont., April 11.—John Me- 
ments of the 6th grade were low Donald, for many years a Grand Trunk 
enough and he would like to see the Rail-road conductor was found dead 
bill amended as suggested by the hon. in Bayvlew Park tonight with a bul- 
member for Northumberland. let in his head. Coroner Haves de-

Mr. Sweeney thought the bill was elded it was a suicide and that an 
all right as It stood. There waa a Inquest was unnecessary. Recently 
time when a boy would not go to McDonald who has been living in 
•chool and could not go to work un- IxAdon, quit the service and moved 

. . ,.£1ro\,,llon8 ?! .the stories to Detroit, and it is supposed that In 
act. A difficulty would be created by a fit of melancholia he came to Sar- 
the adoption of the proposed amend- nla and ended his life. He was sixty 
meut on account of the fact that the years old.
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. '<*• fbe counties of Albert

and Kings being united and now the 
representation of New Brunswick, 
was reduced to 13 and with the move-Ever Try Meat or Poultry 

Cooked With $1.00 Gas?
chlldr 

ployer» to ent

rett under 
the factor!

t. the
are that New Brunswick, af- 
her redistribution following 

the census to be /nade this yea 
lose one or two more and Nova 
will be In the same catagory, 

Continued on page 3.
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chances 
ter anot mg

will
Sc TheIt’s different to that prepared by the old cookstove method by which 32 per cent, is lost by shrinkage, 

while, with $1.00 GAS this lose Ie reduced to only 17 per cent. Then again, $1.00 GAS cooks meat and 
poultry evenly through and through and preserve* the full strength sweet Juices and natural flavor.

scotia
while

JUST AS NICE FOR FISH.
CONDUCTOR SHOOTS SELF. chtlsiThe Ideal Culinary Fuel

•air*« Time 
Save» Labor 
Save» Fuel 
Saves Spaom

Beside» our COMBINATION STEEL RANGES, which burn wood, coal and gas, 
OF GAS STOVES and RANGES for cash or on easy terme. Installation is reduced 
cent. , running ,W. QLAO TO SEE YOU ANYTIME

No Kindling 
No Coal 
No Aohoo 
No Duot Rlv

a FULL LINE 
minimum—10

we have 
to the

act and fr
ied this i
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SHOWROOMS 
Dock and Union Sto.The Saint John Railway Co., COr. D. 1911,
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The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new eteek #1 the leteet and 
beet New York PKRFUMIB and
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and Sam
ple them, as they comprise the

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels SL
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